VANCOUVER HIP HOP FESTIVAL AGAINST WAR + OCCUPATION

SATURDAY JULY 21ST
SUNRISE PAVILION
10341-135 STREET SURREY

1pm - 2:30pm - Workshop: Hip Hop: Roots of Resistance
Origins of Hip Hop | Rise + Role of Women in Hip Hop | The Indigenous Perspective
Hip Hop Internationalism

2:45pm-4:45pm - Hip Hop Academy-Class of 2007
MC'ing + Beatboxing Tutorial | DJ'ing Tutorial | Breakdancing Tutorial

5:30pm - 11:30pm - Evening Show-Music As the Means!
MC's | DJ's | Breakdancers | Graffiti Installations | VJ's | Door Prizes and more!

SUNDAY JULY 22ND
STRATHCONA PARK
ON VENABLES ST AT MALKIN AVE

12noon to 8pm
Outdoor Show//Ol'Skool Block Party!
MC's | DJ's | Breakdance Showdown | Self Determination Tent | Skateboard Demonstrations | Live Graffiti

2007 MAWO
2 FULL DAYS OF EVENTS ALL AGES + ALL FREE!

Mobilization Against War + Occupation
www.mawovancouver.org
604.322.1764